PLAINTIFF’S
EXHIBIT

Microsoft Performance Review
Employee: Stefanie C. Reiche!

Department: OEM Sales

Job Title: OEM Account Manager

since: October 1991

Manager: JOrgen Hels

MS Location: Germany

Date of Review Period: 05/16/92- 11/15/92

Microsoft Performance Review System:
The Microsoft performance review system provides a structured environment for regular performance
feedback and for planning professional growth. This is a continuous process which is formalized
semiannually.
Thoughout the review cycle, the reviewer and employee share feedback during periodic one-on-one
meetings. A formal review is a clear and concise summary of these ongoing performance discussions. It
also provide.~ an opportunity to acknowledge key accomplishments and plan new performance objectives.
Rating Definitions:
Rating should be in 0,5 increments. For example, 35 is a valid rating but 3.7 is not.

(5)

Exceptional Performance:
Consistently exceeds all position requirements and expectations; performance on objectives exceeds
quantity, quality, cost, and time standards, Demonstrates the highest standards of performance
excellence

(4)

Exceeds Performance Standards:
Consistently exceeds most position requirements and expectations; performance on objectives often
exceeds standards.

(3)

Meets Performance Standards:
Consistently meets position requirements and expectations; demonstrates succesful performance on
oi~jectives.

(2)

Needs Improvement:
Does not consistently meet standards and expectations of the job; inadequate performance on
objectives; demonstrat.es one or more performance deficiences cdtical to job performance.

(1)

Unsatisfactory:
Falls short of minimum requirements in critical aspects of the job.

"t, Evaluation of Goals for th~s Review
Ev~-’aluata your performance on the objectives you established ~n your last review, Make sure the
descriptions o( your goals and time ob|activtS |RI .~.=eL~.. e~l~el~te, m~"

Put objectives in order of priority.
¯ Objectives comp,~ny-wide,
’~o~ &n d|=tingu|eh t)et’ween:

. Taam~peciflc Goals,
.3oh Objectives.

prev~ou$Olojective/G°a VOBIS MtCROCOMPUTER AG

1.1

Conti~e to estaOlish a solid customer relationship.
Make sure they comply w~th tt~eir contractua~ ol01igatkons ie (royalty reports cn time,
no uflbundiing of software, enforcement of own I~rln(iname and product design~.

¯
.

Action Items:
#1) Incmaae MS.DOS penetration of their proceasors to mor~ than 80%
¯

Arrange for influencers at VoDis to ~ttend the OEM event~in Redmon¢l in September,

¯

visit atleast 30 vo0is stores and estal>iist~ retationsh=l:~ with their store managers.

#2) Increase Windows penetration of tl~elr processors to 76%
Encourage Lieven to a0vertise more ~, his c=rcul~r fl~/er using anO emphasizing the WinClows anti

¯

Microsoft pK)d~ct names.
#3) Renew License Agreement

The re~Rtio~ship with VoD~S continues to grow stronger exponentially every clay. It has cummulate<l ~nto one
of the most $~ccessful relationships we have to ~aie and is a true example of how a relationship can De
tumec~ around from what it was a year ago
In meeting tlne goals ancl ot~jectives for this account, tr~e fo’,lowing results~lnave Dean act~ieved/in the test
months:
,pre¯ New L.ir.ense Agreement signed for an 18 month commirtment worttt $18 MM fo~ a oer_~oro~
~ fo, 400K annually~M~-D~)...$ ~and WinQov~, along with a committment tur tile iargast
s=ngie commlttment" Dy an C~EM for Works for Windows and PC.Wo~s. They also committed to other
new Woducts such as Entertainment pac~ end Test SoftwlLre. They also gave up Update rig.s and
agree<l to place I M~ registration card in atl packaging, ~ I~i$ contract was the largell single OEM
license agreement in a commitlment period s~gnea in Germany.
~= MS-DC~S penetration io over g0% of their pro~=~=ors along with t1~em com..sung to a I:~r
contrac~ fo~ 400K units annually and the desire to no longer offer DR.DO~
¯

~vinclows penetration of 90% of tP.eir_i~pr0§ass°re aloha w~tP, a ~ecent ~=.n~ to ~5 nO0 units of
W~, ,~w~ ~0"r ~rk’~oul~S an~uahy pr=or to the product tauncl~ in wt~i¢~ tt~ey a~o participatecl kn the
p~-o~uct announcement giving complete support and committment to t~e product.

¯

Slefanie was able to establish better communication an~l relationships wHh their store mlnagers
Europe-w~de and letting tlnem Know about the M_icrosofl S~,stem Strategy and getting our two companies
to work closer together. This was done I:~th by visits to slores in Germany and an’anging meetin0s
between my colleagues at our various Eurol:Y~an subsidiaries and their respective Vobis store In their
country. I also was able to organize a WFW and Microsoft pre.,~entation al their European wk:le Sales
Manager training =n October. This was a huge s~JCC~Ss and fir~ time ever that an outs4de coml~any was
invlte~ to attend and participate in this VobLs event.

¯

Stefanie was able to arrange a fi.rst tim.= mee’~g-b~lamaJL~[LGates and Lieven in August_in which an
agreement for closer cooperation and a "Strategic Alliance" between our two companies was achieved.
A press release announceing the atliance and cooperation was distributed irrtemationally and there have
also been several follow-ul:) meetings between Bill Gates and Lieven since this meeting in August.

¯

Lieven also attended the Worldwide Briefin~n Redmond in September This was Lieven’s fi~’t visit
ever to our HeadQuarters and ne was qufte impressed w~tn ~u, event as well as his satisfaction with our
relationship and the achievements in our working together.

¯

Stefanie was able to negotiate an ex.~clusive bundling deal with Vobis on a European-wide basis for
White .Boxes of Excel_ an~ W~.~.Oj:zL~hich would be sold 6y them with their machines for a 4 month period
at a special price. ~Th_is deal .w. a=i to c~unt__~ attempts from our r.,ompetition to steal market sl~are from
,,s The price negotiated wasJ~e~iohest .~ice ~,H=in~-~ in ~urnne ~ such a deal and will bring a
re n~’~o more
’
n~fnr{!r.~,Rted money and hiql~r ma~.eteenetration for the
~b~ alon~. Vobis is also actively marketing it in t~eir flyer which has a distribution of 10 millTon. The
deal is a~so successful in the other countries as well.

¯

Stefanie was aisle to put togetl~er an exclusive marketing campaign and promotion for the Chnstmas
season whict’i is being advertised by Vobis in thefr flyers and which has eact~ of their stores in Germany
with Microsoft product posters, data sheets and demonstration stations. We also decorate~ all of their
show windows with MS products and arranged for Santa Claus’s to give out MS goodies and info on tl~e
4 satun:lays previot=s to Christmas, It_.L.~s only 10 months a_9o that Billq had walked into a Vobis store
and saw DR-DOS only i:)os~em ever~vhere.

¯

At ~PC-Win~dows st~L~.Q~in Frankfurt. Germany, Vobis participated in our announcement
of WFW and were actively showing our products at their stand, tn ~ddition Stefa..O~co.o3,1Lnat_~l a
meeting between Bill Gates and Lieven where aJ~h~Lo/press_session was taken ot Bill 0eing :~no~’n
the new Colani designed coroputer and where he met Colani and Lieven and was given a computer
as a gift. In ad(:liI~on, Stefanie arranged an ~n.te~iew for .E}illg, with Highs~een Highlights
(which is the magazine that is targeted to the Vobis insta~,eo base and sold at newsstands as well).
The resulting article from this interview was touting the r~,lahonshio between Vobis ~,nd Microso~ and
has pleased Vobis very much and receive¢l mgh wSib=lty tot us among Vobis users.

1.2

Previous Objective/Goal ACTEBIS COMPUTER GmbH

Oescnption;
¯
¯

Continue to establish good relations with the customer
Make sure they comply with their contractual obligalions ie. (royalty reports on time, no "hidden" third
party labeling business, enforcement of own brandname and product design).

Action Items:
#1) Coordinate our participation in their Tradeshow in August
Identify appropriate speakers to g~ve presentations on Microsoft’s System Strategy.
,, Work together with the business units and Acteb~s to get a booth exhibit at the tradesnow.

#2) Increase Windows penetration to 65%

¯

Define joint marketing act~wt~es for v’V{ndows promot~or~s.

¯

Encourage Acteb~s to use the Ready-To-Run logo on a I:~’oader basis (ie. in MarketinQ collateral, ads,
pnc~ guides and catalogs etc.)

Assessment:
The relationship with Actebis grew even stronger in this penod and they even assigned a dedicated Account
Manager to manage the relationship w~th us, making us their only software partner w~th a dedicated Accc’unt
Manager, just as they have with key hardware and networking partners of tt~e~rs such as Seagate, Novetl
am3 Intel
Stefanie was able to increase the Windows penetration in this account to over 85% by working together on
activities such as developing their Product Catalog which actively featured Window~ evet~fflere as well as
other Microsoft products and a Windows advertisement in the back of it. They also are actively using the
Ready-To-Run logo on all of their packaging of product.
On the administrative sicle. Stefanie made sure that all of their software packaging was appropriately
produced and met MS requirements as well as gethng them to organize their royalty report tracking system
so that they cou!d report in a timely manner - whict~ they now have.
The tradeshow they hel"J in August waS a tremendous success for them and we participated in this event
with a booth demonstrating our products and especially Windows NT. The WindowS NT Specialist from
EHQ gave demos and the presentation on our Syslems Strategy was one of the best attended speeches
Actebis said they received much interest anti higher sales as a result of our participation This type of event
was the first time we have r,a,"lic~pated with a German OEM together in their own event.
They also attendee t~e Worl(]wi(:e OEM Briefing held in Redmond tl~is fall and had meetings with several
Executives an~ were quite pleased with lhe relationship and w~ere it can grow. Finally, they signed a
committment for 25,000 units of Windows for Workgroups before the product was launctled and they
participated in our announcement at PC.Windows in Frankfurt. Stefanie also took this a step further and
was able to work together witt~ Actebis in doing a joint advertising campaign with Karstadt AG, the largest
Department Store Chain in Germany, to advertise the Acteb~s machines with Microsoft products, in
part:,cular Windows for Workgroups The ads will be shown on German Television ~n January over 60 times
on major networks at prime times

1.3 Previous Objective/Goal Other Accounts
Description.
#1) Increase Windows penetration by atleast 10% more in these accounts.
#2) Get each account’s royalty reporting within the contractual obligations.
Assessment
in the ~st rewew period S~efanie was able to ~e Windows penetration up by more than an additional 10%
it1 all of t~,ese accounts anti to ge: these accounts to meet their royalty reporting within their Contracfuat
obliCjations The customer sat~sfactio:~ in t,he,r sul:)~o~ from Microsoft is very high AOditionally, she was
al~ie get !ice,,;ses s~g-’ed for re.r, eweC corollas!tree{Its w~’.l~ e,~cn of 1hose acco’Jnts a:~d our desired new

T&C’s. The exception was CT Comtech which went into Chapter 11 and owes us money. She was also
able to hand over two of her accounts ~n October to another colleague.

1.4 Previous Objective/Goal Other
Description:
Define and develop a Marketing and Business Plan to be distributed to the Marketing Department on
how to work together more effectively in the gEM Channel and w~th the three categories of gEMs
(Store Chains, System Integrators and Manufacturers).

Assessment:
Although Stefanie was unable to develop a specific Marketing and Business Plan of the above nature due to
time constraints and the higher than usual activities with her accounts over the last 6 months, she was able
to actually meet this goal through actions and a Business Plan similiar in its actual net result. This was
demonstrated by her preparing a proposal along with a fellow member of the Marketing Dept. which outlined
why and how Marketing Should work together as a team in developing a unified strategy targeted at Vobis.
At first this proposal was ignored and criticized, but they were able to build support and conscensus that this
would be the most optimal way for the German subsidiary to increase market visibility and sales, while
helping build a stronger relationship with one of Germany’s largest and fastest growing gEMs. The current
result is a perfect example of how Marketing ended up working together with gEM sales in developing a top
notch marketing "Christmas Campaign" which is currently being carried out in Vobis’s 100 franchise stores
and in Flyers with a distribution of over 10 Million copies, showing Microsoft products. The gEM is selling
our Finished Goods and wants as a result to also sign a Finished Goods contract with a net value
committment for more than 10 Mdtion USD annually. Marketing and Sales now work closer together- a
first.

2. Additional Contributions/Achievements
In general, Stefanie consistently exceeded her goals and objectives and the position requirements and
expectations In particular, her work with the Vobis account demonstrated.th_j.s.i%which she turned aro,,nd
of
Ccnu_~f~. achieved tremendous revenue growth di,~, ,,aS alway5 ~oo~,,~u ~or way5 to
benefit both the customer and~’v~icrosoft and bringing the relationship closer. Her empt~asis was always on
Customer support-and service. (See Vobis Microcomputer Goal assessment description for actual listing of
achievements in this account).

3. Goals for the next Review

[

Due to the fact that I have accepted another position within Microsoft in another division, there are
no future Goals written here for the next 6 months. These goals will be established separately with
my new Manager of my next position and will be added to my file later.

I

4. Final Overall Numerical Rating (to

be completed by reviewer:. 5 = high; I = low)

Employee’s Comments:
I have enjoyed my ass,gnment on these accounts very much and have learned a lot and had the opportunity
to feel as if I have contributed to Microsoft in a very valuable and important way. I enjoy working at
Microsoft very much and am constantly being challenged by new things which help me grow as a manager
and businessperson.
Although I would like to think I have contributed in helping solve some of the problems and that some
progress has been made, I still see a great need for change and improvement in even better
communications between groups and the management and a stronger committment towards groups working
together in order to support the customer and the companies interests, instead of individual interests of
groups.
Another area which I find needs improvement in our company is that in our Managements attempt to be
cost-conscience that they tend to be penny-wise and pound-foolish. I found that it made it at times difficult
for someone like myself to do my iob and be productive for my company An example of this was a lot of
hassle that was made about my use of a car phone in a rental car that were high and that went against an
order by management which stated that no one may use these. I found that I got more hassle for these
costs which did not exceed USD$1000 and complaints that I had gone against the rule, however the reasons
for doing it was a iudgement call I made in the interest of customer support (with the prior approval of my
Manager) and it is what helped me close the $18 MM deal with Vobis
Finally, I hope that the work that I and other women sales people have done can show how successful and
effective women can be in making valuable contributions to the revenue of the company and customer
support and satisfaction. I would like to see more women encouraged and play a bigger and more important
role in the orgamzation and in management.

Manager’s Comments:
Final Overall Numerical Rating:

4.5

(5 = high; 1 = low)

°

Manager’s Justification:

Signatures:
Employee: /~’~" (..-~.~fl;./~ Date: December 8, 1992
(Your signature doe’s-n~t necessanly mean that you agree, but affirms that this review has been
discussed in detail witl~ you)
Reviewer:

Date:

5. Professional and Personal Strengths

!

Professional Strengths: .Good Account Management Skills
¯ Strong in identifying opportunities for joint marketing and other activities and
clnving these projects to completion.
¯ Abilility to handle sensitive customer situations and difficult customers.
¯ Builds and maintains customers confidence and strong Customer Relations
Personal Strengths:

¯ Enthusiastic
¯ High Energy
¯ Team Contributor
¯ Committed and detail oriented

6. Development Plan (Current Position)
Not applicable due to the fact that I will be starting a new position in January. The development
plan will be later added to my file by my new manager.

Explanations Manager Feedback Form
In the Performance Review, the Manager Feedback Form should be handed to your manager after the
review discussion.
The rating values are not numbers but letters from A to G.
The rating criteria are based on important management qualities for the company.

